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Gaspard GAHIGI ..... We were about to conclude saying that the citizen, who is

responsibte for civil defense, controlling the barrier to see the movement of Inkotanyi, has

no reason to flee. Up to the present, citizens have won this war; there îs no more

Inkotanyi’s infiltration, everything is ail right. We would like to tell fugitive people or

people who have intention to flee whereas they had won the war, that they are falling in

the enemy’s trap. Inkotanyi, profiting ffom people’s running away leaving their quarters

and barriers, can corne and enter the houses. I tell you that in the military fighting

strateN,, when an enemy is in a house it takes a lot ofbullets, grenades, streams( maybe 

kind of grenade) to chase him from that house. Then if you leave your house to Inkotanyi,
J_7-

hot only your properties will be damaged, but also the eountry, the government and the

soIdiers you support will lose a lot of things in chasing Inkotany}z,,.j:-
t.,.,i,., 0 ~-

!,;_A~’TANO ¯ S tay, protect and close the hous~your house.~~Inko:anyi cannot enter.

Gaspard GA~[IGI : KANTANO, we must sustain the idea that people shouldn’t flee.

However, there is one point on which I don’t agree with you and it is normal since people

don’t a]ways have to share ideas. You said tt~at even a woman shouldn’t flee because in

misfortune, her husband needs her and children very much. (Coughing) Excuse me, "it 

maybe the gas flore Inkotanyi’s bombs which make us çough. Kamano, I think that in

regions close to where the fighdng is taking place, women and the children can flee. Men,

young men and young ladies will stay controlling Inkotanyi’s movement. I don’t know

whether you think that a woman can stay and fight. If you think so, it is your point of

view and everyone has got his own way of thinking. But for me, if my wife and children

go, I wiI1 not be discouraged.
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KANTANO : To take the wife and children and go to Runda! What does it mean?

Gaspard GAt~IGI : Let’s not spend much time on this, the important is that all of us

stand firm and defeat Inkotanyi. Any one who feels unable can go a bit away. But it is not

good to flee. Kantano, it is normal to find that in regions where the »var bas taken place

people have fled. But the population, living in regions where the war didn’t take place,

shouldn’t fiee.

I have a proposition to prevent people from fleeing. People who are fighting have

their chiefs of cells; people who are fighting in quarters, on barriers are with their

presidents, Interahamwe ( MRND’s youth), Inkuba ( MDR’s youth), Abakombozi ( 

youth). The youth, alI the people who are fighting against Inkotanyi bave got their

leaders. In town, sectors, ceUs these leaders should make lists of people who have

decided to fight against Inkotanyi.

Afler our victory against Inkotanyi, people who wilI have fought against Inkotanyi

will demonstrate. We will present and give medals to people who, in each sector, celI will

bave stayed in town. We must continue fighting against Inkotanyi. I can’t support people

who mn away. The fleeing people are dishonoring our country. We will thank people

who bave accepted to stay. Though we will hot do anything to those who fled, »ve will

biame them.

KANTANO : Listeners of RTLM continue standing firm against Inkotanyi, in this war

based on terrorism, self-admiration, malice and lies. To fight in this war is to stand firm

and if someone wants to use malice to you, tell him that his intention is clearer than a day.

If they throw a bomb say that no one must be afraid of a thunder while he is under the sky.

Then Inkotanyi will get disappointed, sit down and accept negotiations. You are stiU

tuning to RTLM, the private radio broadcasting from Kigali. Very soon I will read your

communiqués .( he doesn’t read them).
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I don’t understand whether those grand-children, our Tutsi brothers who fled in

the 1959s want to show us that where they lived they learnt only to destroy and hot to

constmct. It is like saying that if one fails to take something, one destroys. This reminds

me of a similar case of a woman who, in the bible, told the King Salmon to share the child

into two parts.

RPF seems to say that since it can’t take Kigali, better destroy it and then return to

where it was. If then these Tutsi brothers want to show us that they only know how to

destroy, there are not our brothers. They should stay where they went because they are

good for nothing. We must fight against these destroyers, dare-devils. Then when rime

cornes, we wilI capture and ask them why they have destroyed out town and ruade it look

tike Kampala. They throw bombs anywhere, they have destroyed bouses no matter whom

they belong to ..... Actually no one can know the intention of Inkoianyi.

The interesting news is that on Mont Kigali, normalIy the route for people fleeing

from the town, I haven’t seen a lot of fugitive people. It is not good to flee. Stay in your

town, our soldiers are vigilant. They are every where with ~ns and enough bullets. Stand

firm on barriers; imitate our army and controI Inkotanyi to k.now where they corne from

and their destination.

However, we bave to condemn acts ofbanditry observed in town. After this piece

of music, I will read to you some peo.ple who have asked me to condemn those acts. You

bave to condemn people who are hungry and take people’s things on the barrier. This

behavior cannot let us win the war. Let’s fight without fear because we are sure of the

victory. You people ofKigali let’s fight together against RPF, don’t flee. Let’s fight

against Inkotanyi No matter how many years the war can take provided we kill them alI.

Peopie are lamenting about bad actions which are being committed during this

war rime. You can think that people are crazy. For example at KIMISAGARA,

KATABARO zone, I don’t know where itis precisely, a man called Muvunyi together

with a soldier are raping women. They bave even beaten a man asking him why he bas

made his wife flee belote they bave had sex with her. What it is this ? Mu~nyi and this

soldier are doing bad things.
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Another man called Aloys, Interahamwe of Cyahafi, went to the market disguised

in military uniform and a gun and arrested a young man called YIRIRWAHANDI

Eustache in the market, a merchant who has been selling things at the market for I8 years.

In his Identity Card it is written that he is a Hutu though he acknowledges that his mother

is a Tutsi. He is from Gahanga sector in Kanombe commune, but this man Aloys and

other Interahamwe of Cyahafi took Eustache aside and ruade him signa paper of 150000

Frw. When he was going to take the paper from them, they ran away. He is now telling

me that they are going to kilI him and he is going to borrow this amount of money. He is

afraid ofbeing kilIed by these men .... If you are a cockroach you must be killed, you

cannot change anything, if you are Inkotanyi you cannot change anything. No one

can say that he has captured a cockroach and the latter gave him money, as a price
i

for his life, this is cannot be accepted. If someone has a false identity tard, if he is

Inkotanyi, a known accomplice ofRPF don’t accept anything in exchange, he must

be killed. People who oblige you to write that you have a loan of 150000 for them and

that it should be given back today, this is cheating. It is a pity. This man Aloys of Cyahafi

who calts himself Interahamwe, spends his days sharing beer with those Interahamwe who

were with him. They have guns calIed OZI pretending that they are ensuring security and

saying that they have seen cockroaches. If the cockroach had given them 150000, what

could bave happened if this man had been a true cockroach. However if you have k.ilted

him, you wilt have problems. He is called YIR.IRWAHA.NDI Eustache ........... ( NOT

CLEAR)

The Cockroaches Inkotanyi are trying to infiltrate themselves and there luc~

because they retum to where they have corne from. If we happen to know where they

have infiltratedin the daytime, we will chase them with tough means. But people ask

themselves why the Rwandan army doesn’t attack those Inkotanyi who are at Gatsata.

Every night they shoot, and the Rwandan army responds. Our army should attack them

and take those bombs so that people of Gatsata can return home. And then Inkotanyi.will

go at Gisozi to dig for potatoes and that wilI be the end of their attacks. Pëople think that

to let the enemy continue disturbing us is contempt.
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We have more 500 young men who came from Gatsata and who are now being

trained. They have sworn to fight against Inkotanyi until they defeat them Why then the

army can’t make a plan ofhow to attack and free Gatsata so that the population tan

retum? I mysetf tan make a plan. Let me tell you.., no let me keep silent so that the

cockroaches can’t know. But I will send it to the Army Headquarters. The plan to free

Gatsata is not ditïïcult to make no matter the number ofpeople which will die provided

the survivors retum in their properties ....

Inkotanyi are brave and we too have to be like them. They can give a machine to a

cripple, put him somewhere and tell him to stay there promising to bring him food. They

ask him to continue shooting to disturb us. We have no choice; ~e have to stand firm as

Inkotanyi do. Itis hot understandabte to see that a crippling Inkotanyi or the one suffering

from AJDS can spend one month on a machine gun and we faiI to stop them.

Yesterday I havè tried to look at them through the binoculars. Some were

running at RWANTEXICO with their heavy weapons. I was at Kimisagara. They too

had binocuIars I didn’t hnow that they were tooking at me. They tded to shoot at me but

I ran and escaped. I don’t see why those sons ofbitches, can continue being there. Why

should they continue being there while we see them? People were puzzled to see that

people of Nyamirambo, Gikondo have fled to Gisenyi where they are doing nothing while

we who live at Muhima, Nyarugenge, Kararnbo see, insult and fight against Inkotanyi.

Why should we flee from Inkotanyi? What are they? They bave guns; we too have got

them; they bave machetes and we bave them, they bave smaIl hoes and we bave them; they

bleed and we bleed. They are human beings. You bave seen all those dirty young men

who were at CND ( The bouse of the National Counsel for" Development).

We bave strength and arms, why then should these people chase us from out

country? We must fight against them. If they insult us we have to respond; if they shoot at

us, we must shoot at them and if they beat us we must beat them until we show them that

we are angry, that they can’t defeat us and make them understand that they made a

mistake. They are dull, Arusha had given them a lot of things but they WilI hot get any. we
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can no longer caII them brothers. This is how things are ..... ( not clear) We have to fight

untiI we defeat them. Those who are fleeing will regret. It is said that you refuse to die for

your country and die Iike a dog. We must combat those dare-devils, who use doping; who

spend their time running, crying and thinking that that is the way they can take the power,

the country, by inspiring fear to ignorant coward Hutus

This is not possible, we have to refuse this image of an ignorant coward Hutu who

runs away without any reason. We bave to stop these things because they dishonor us.

To see someone coming with a karachnikov with rive bullets and who runs away al’ter

when bullets are over. We have to stop this. Corporal Linguyeneza Gaspard of 50

battalion Kigali ......
!

........... Inkotanyi wanted to telI lies and inspire frîghten the whole world. He said that

Kigali bas been taken by Inkotanyi, Hutus have fled and left barriers; soldiers are falling in

the Nyabarongo river fleeing to Gitarama.. Af’ter this, they played music saying that their

wish is accompIished. Nothing is worse than dreaming in daytime. Atïer having heard this

news diffused by ’~Radio France « " " ,,Internaaonale I ~ot up and tooked. They said that it

was seven in Paris which is the same hour ours and I asked myseIf whether in Paris,

French people are stilI dreaming or hot. But

Meanwhile, they have diffiased the dreams of Kanyarengwe and Kagame alias

Kagome ( Nickname he give him to mean: wicked) that they have taken the half of the

country and they need people to Iive there. This is also like a dream. To say that you

have taken the half of the country and that you want people to lire there. The people you

chased from their properties; peopIe you ill-treated, I don’t know whom they want to talk

about. In addition Kagame and Kanyarengwe, the latter who wants to be president of

Rwanda, ignore that Rwanda is one country; the one accepted by the International

Community. We don’t have the Rwanda for Kanyarengwe and Kagome and the Rwanda

for Theodore Sindikubwabo and Kambanda Jean. So, it is clear that this is iike a dream of

Inkotanyi. Actually Kigali the capital is in the banals of its people ̄ the Rwandan army

and all Rwandans who love their country, no other people. The cockroaches are running
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there in our cassava plantation, where they are digging out bananas, eat and make beer

from bananas they didn’t plant, there far at Gatsata, where they use heavy guns on

Bumbogo hitI in Gikomero commune and there far at Kanombe but there they can’t enter

the military camp where they are set a trap for so that they can die ail.

They are also at the airport. But UNAMIR soldiers are asking them what they are

doing there since the Rwandan govemment has given the air’port to UNAMIK LIN and

there are no Rwandan soldier. Due to their self-admiration, they continue running on the

airport. Let them do. But the town of Kigali, in its entirety, belongs toits people.

In a short time we wilI have a turn at Kacyiru, Kanombe, Gatenga, I am from

Kimisagara, Cyahafi. You will hear voices of people who are on barriers and don’t pay

attention to the propagators of rumors that Hutus have fled appealing, to Tutsis to corne

and mie. This has been diffiased by journalists of Radio France Internationale, who serve

as Inkotanyi’s tools. The wish of these white men is that the preferred race, by Ood, must

rule Rwanda. Itis Iike saying that the race of Ood has won in Kigali town. They tell lies

to the international community so that it can continue assisdng them. But I think that

peop!e will get used and don’t pay attention to such a poIicy or to the war w.hich leans on

fie withou,: power.

In fact, we are reassuring out listeners. We tell them that the town ofKigali is in

the hands ofits owners that is the Rwandan army. In alI corners, we don’t see any

Inkotanyi and it is understandable. Normally to take the town is to come and open the

banks, go the office of the president, to invite people to match in the center town. It is to

show tm]y that you bave taken the town; you take the post office, all importan.t places and

important things in town are known; ail the places are under the Rwandan army’s control.

I don’t from where French people get the idea that Inkotanyi will take the town. They witl

die before they realize their dreams.


